LABOR DAY RALLY

WORKING PEOPLE STANDING TOGETHER

RALLY FOR HEALTHCARE JUSTICE AT KAISER

Labor Day: Monday, September 2 @ 9 A.M.

Mosswood Park:
3612 Webster St., Oakland, CA 94609
(Meet at the corner of W. MacArthur Blvd. and Broadway)

Join our brothers and sisters from OPEIU 29 and the Coalition of Kaiser Unions along with local Labor Councils as they Rally to stop Kaiser’s unfair labor practices then celebrate with four counties for a Labor Day Rally/BBQ!

LABOR DAY BBQ (after Rally) 11:30 – 2 PM
at Snow Park, Oakland

RSVP by August 26, 2019

A link was provided via email in early August for you to click on to RSVP. If you do not have access to the link, you may RSVP to the following paredes@opeiu29.org or munoz@opeiu29.org with your first name, last name and contact number.

REMEMBER TO WEAR YOUR OPEIU 29 SWAG!!

P:(510)746-5960  F:(510)746-5977
fb.com/OPEIU_Local_29-Legacy_3
www.opeiu29.org

/spi/Kaiser_Negotiations/LaborDayRally2019#3/cwa:9415/afl-cio